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U.S. EXPERIENCING NATIONWIDE EDUCATION CRISIS,
TUTORVISTA.COM’S PRESIDENT SAYS

– Addresses Harvard Business School’s Social Enterprise Conference –

Columbia, MD – March 3, 2008 – TutorVista.com, the preeminent online tutoring company,
presented at yesterday’s Harvard Business School’s Social Enterprise Conference, held on the
Harvard Business School campus in Boston, Massachusetts.

Dr. John Stuppy, TutorVista.com’s President, was one of four panelists on the Innovative K-12
Education Solutions Panel. Among other things, the panelists discussed why there is a need for
innovative solutions in K-12 education, and the ultimate solution for the issues facing K-12
education.

“We are currently experiencing a nationwide education crisis,” said Dr. John Stuppy. “Students
are underserved in the classroom, where the majority of students are either ahead of or behind
the current teaching level. The students need personalized, one-on-one attention to improve core
skills and the freedom to work at their own pace. At TutorVista.com, we believe that technology
and a new global teaching force is a way of leveling the playing field and making education
affordable and accessible to students everywhere.”

-more-

The Harvard Business School’s Social Enterprise Conference sought to promote the perspective
that business success and concern for broader social issues are compatible. The theme of this
year’s conference was “IMAGINE”, and the panels, keynotes, business plan competition and
other events challenged participants to create change and impact by pushing the boundaries of
conventional thinking.

About TutorVista.com
TutorVista.com is an online tutoring company that provides affordable tutoring and test
preparation worldwide. TutorVista.com uses technology to bring high quality, convenient
tutoring right into the student's home and uses global education resources to make tutoring
affordable. TutorVista.com is committed to providing solutions for educational problems like
declining test scores, a shortage of teachers and a lack of economically viable supplementary
education and test preparation. First to implement a flat pricing plan, TutorVista.com's fees are
$99.99 per month for unlimited online tutoring in all available subjects. To learn more about
TutorVista.com log on to www.tutorvista.com.
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